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Introduction
In South-Asia a son-preference leads to abortion of girls (in India) and additional children if the first born is a girl. This paper focuses on the latter and uses data from Nepal where abortion of girls is still not a problem. We investigate whether the son-preference has a cost for households as they may get too many children and thus invest less in each child. Inspired by the literature we started out using the random gender of the first-born as an instrument for number of children to create exogenous variation in this variable. But we find that it is not the number of children that matters for education, but rather whether there is a first born sister.
We find that having two first-born girls is the best predictor for number of children, while having a first-born sister is the best predictor for the level of education, but only for her male siblings. That the number of children does not matter for economic decisions seems to be a robust finding in the literature. That the birth order does matter is also known from the literature, but we have not seen any study that simultaneously tests for the importance of number of children and the gender of the first born. And this is also the first time we have seen an effect of a first-born girl only on male siblings. This is a particular strong indication of son-preference in Nepal. Not only do women get more children if the first born children are girls, if there is a first born girl then her brothers, and not her sisters, get a better education. We believe that the first born girl takes care of household chores so that her brothers can focus on school.
As indicated there are two strands of the literature that we combine in a unified analysis. Angrist and Evans (1998) is the seminal contribution in the literature where the gender of siblings is used as an instrument for number of children. Their work led to an extensive literature focusing on the effect of family size on female labor supply, see for example Cruces and Galiani (2007) on data from Mexico and Argentina, and Daouli et al. (2009) on Greece. Then there is a more limited literature that looks at other economic outcomes, including Gupta and Dubey (2006) on poverty in India. Our focus is on education, and similarly to us, most studies find no causal effect of number of children on a child's education, although there is a recent study by Ponczek and Souza (2012) that finds a negative effect. Ponczek and Souza also have a good review of this literature.
The seminal contribution to theory on the link between number of children and investments in each child is due to Becker (1960, see footnote 10 for the formal model). Becker describes a qualityquantity trade-off in preferences, where the two variables are simultaneously determined. So any causal mechanism should reflect a change in the cost of either quality or quantity, or both. So if a women for some reason (and we focus on the random event that she gets a girl first) decides to get more children, she may at the same time decide to compensate by investing less in each child. But that would be a causal effect of having a girl first on both quality and quantity of children. When we below attempt (unsuccessfully) to identify a causal effect of number of children on their education, then we implicitly assume a recursive structure where the women first observe the gender of the first born, then decide on the number of children, and finally decides on their education. This is not an unlikely sequence of events, but as said, we do not find a significant effect in the last part of the chain of decisions, only the first effect on number of children is significant. This may reflect that a first born girl simultaneously affects both the number of children and their education. But we focus below on a more direct interpretation of the finding, as it is likely that the first born girl takes care of household work so that her brothers can focus on school. This interpretation is supported by Edmonds (2006) analysis of time use among children in Nepal where he, in fact, finds that older girls work more than their brothers and even more if they have additional younger siblings.
The second strand of the literature applies birth-order and gender as direct explanatory variables. A robust finding seems to be that in poor countries siblings of first born girls get more education than others. But our findings seem to be the first that documents such effects only for male siblings. So apparently a stronger son-preference, since only boys benefit, than in similar studies from neighboring countries where later born children of both gender benefit, see Sawada and Lokshin (2009) on data from Pakistan, and Ota and Moffatt (2007) on data from India. This male only effect is the main contribution of the paper. There is, however, a related literature where the focus is only on birth-order and a possible interaction with own gender (but without looking at the gender of the siblings), see for example Ejrnaes and Pörtner (2004) who find that later born boys (in the Philippines) spend more time in school, and Emerson and Souza, A.P. (2008) who find that daughters (in Brazil) who are first born are less likely to go to school than later born daughters.
We also consider it value added to use data from Nepal, where the literature on son-preference is limited, but see Koolwal (2007) who analyzes the link between son-preference and child labor in Nepal. There is also a related literature on son-preference elsewhere, in particular Basu and de Jong (2010) on son-preferences in India, Das Gupta et al. (2003) on determinants of son-preference in China, India, and South-Korea, and Edlund and Lee (2009) on theory and evidence for son-preference in South-Korea.
The fact that Nepali women get more children if the first born are girls, is well known, see for example Gudbrandsen (2010) who uses demographic and health survey (DHS) data 1 . The DHS data has, however, only limited information on economic outcomes. An alternative is living standards measurement study (LSMS) data, and the NLSS (1995, 2003, 2010) surveys are of high quality and contain information on a number of economic outcomes 2 In addition to the effects on education, we wanted to identify any effects on occupations. These findings will be reported below, but since they are not significant they will get less attention than the effects on education. In the next section we discuss the suggested link between the gender of the first born, via number of children, to education of those children and their occupational choice. The third section presents the data, then comes results and finally a discussion of the findings.
. But with NLSS the problem is that the unit of observation is a household and not a woman. There are ways to identify the children of each woman, and their birth-order, but there are inconsistencies in the data, and one can never be sure that all children are identified since the focus of the surveys is on household members and not on children who may have left the household. As a result there is no national level survey available that can identify the link from birth-order of children to different economic outcomes in Nepal. As we did not have the resources to conduct a nation-wide family survey, we decided to do a survey in one area of Nepal where we expected to find variation in son-preference and fertility behavior due to the diverse caste and ethnic composition of the area. We interviewed women of age 40-59 as most of them have completed child-bearing and will have adult children for whom we can identify economic outcomes.
Hypotheses
The main explanation given by women themselves for having more children if the first born is a girl is that they want a boy. And there is a general view, as shown by the targets for population growth in many countries, that poor people get too many children for their own good. The latter is, however, an imprecise statement, and we will investigate more specific elements of the presumption utilizing the fact that women get more children if the first born are girls. That is, how will the gender of the first born children affect the education and in the last instance the occupational choice of later born children? The effect is likely to depend on the gender of the later born themselves, so we separate the effects on girls and boys, and as fertility and investments in education may differ between social groups, we will control for social identity in the analysis. Son-preference is expected to be stronger within some groups depending first of all on religious beliefs. It is for example important for some social groups to have a son who can light the funeral pyre.
In the analysis we will utilize the natural experiment that the gender of a child is random in Nepal, as indicated by the sex-ratio at birth 3 We assume that woman (and the family in general) makes a plan for number of children, investment in their education, as well as her own occupational choice, but a plan that is contingent on the gender of the children. A realistic strategy may be:
. And even more so two decades ago, when our sample of children was born. We know that women get more children when the first born is a girl, and more children may, in turn, affect other economic decisions. But having a girl first, in stead of a boy, may also have additional effects. In particular we shall expect the girl to take over some of the household chores that the mother would otherwise do. This, in turn, means that the mother can work more outside the household bringing incomes that can be invested in for example education for the younger children. How far can theory help us in understanding these decisions? The discussion here is based on economic theory, but we do not provide a formal model, only a stylized strategy that may be "optimal" in some sense for a woman living in an economy where girls have fewer opportunities in the labor market than boys.
• Girls take care of household chores, which allow the boys to focus on education, and the mother to work outside.
• The woman gets children until she has two boys.
• Both boys and girls are allowed to complete primary school, but boys get more time for school work.
• Children with good school results are allowed further education.
The two boys target can be an optimal strategy if there are costs of having children, but a larger chance of at least one talented boy if you have more than one. If the women apply this strategy, then we shall expect to observe the following:
1. Women get more children if the first born is a girl (since they want two boys).
2. More boys, than girls, take education beyond primary school.
3. More boys take education beyond primary school if the first born is a girl.
4. As a result these boys may get a better job than other boys due to a first born sister.
5. The mother works outside the household if the first born is a girl. Now, one may imagine that even if there is no first-born girl, but for example a second-born girl, she may also take care of household chores, and thus have some of the same implications. But in this case there will already be a boy around, and the family has been forced (for some time) to find another solution for household chores. So we shall not expect a later born girl to have the same strong implications. And since there is already a boy, there will probably be no effect on the number of children of a later born girl. So for these reasons, we start out with the gender of the first born as the natural experiment of interest, and we will now investigate the hypotheses listed above. As we shall see, we do, however, end up with an empirical analysis where we also utilize the gender of the second born in the empirical strategy.
Data
The survey was conducted in a rural area north-east of the city of Biratnagar in the plains (terai) of Nepal. The area has a particularly diverse caste and ethnic composition. There is an indigenous (Janajati) population (Tharu and Rajbansi in particular), then there are people of hill origin who over generations have migrated to the plains, in our sample mostly high caste groups, and finally there are people of Indian origin who also have migrated to the area over generations, mostly Dalits in our sample (Bantar and Musahar in particular). As there may be variation in son-preference between different Janajati or Dalit groups, we do not lump them together but rather construct dummy variables for the three largest groups in the sample, and have all other groups as the reference category 4 We randomly selected 5 out of the 12 villages (VDCs) in the area with probability given by the population size, and similarly 4 wards in each VDC, so a total of 20 PSUs . These three groups are Tharu (36% of the sampled women), Bantar (13%) and hill origin Brahmin and Chettri (10%). The area is a relatively peaceful area (which was essential for conducting the survey given the recent civil war and post-war ethnic unrest in Nepal) and with all villages being 0.5-1.5 hours by bus or bicycle from Biratnagar. Every second household has an extended family member working in Biratnagar (with construction labor being the most common occupation among them), which reflects the fact that these villages are linked up to the urban economy. It was also of importance that we have been working in this area for the last 15 years and thus know the economic and social context well. For more information on the eastern terai see Hatlebakk (2007) . 5 4 The reference category consists of 35 distinct groups that are separate categories in the national census, with the largest in our sample being Rajbansi (6%), Musahar (5%), Sanyasi (3%), and 2% each of Rai, Jangad, Kewat, Gangai and Mallah.
. Then we selected randomly 24 women of age 40-59, so a total sample of 480. There were three enumerators (two female), and they normally interviewed three women per day, so a PSU was completed in three days and they thus spent two months in the field from mid November 2011 to mid January 2012. The enumerators were from the Kathmandu based research institute New Era and had participated in the recent DHS some months earlier. We intentionally based parts of the survey on the DHS questionnaire to make sure that the questionnaire was familiar to the enumerators. But we added some questions on economic outcomes that were less familiar to the team. In the sample there were 16 women with no children. Table 1 shows the number of ever born children according to the gender of the first born for the remaining 464 women. We first note that there are 105 boys to every 100 girls among the first-born, or 51.3% boys, which is normal and in correspondence with available national level data. The sample is small, and thus the 95% confidence interval for the sex-ratio goes from 46.3% to 56.2%. So although the sex-ratio by coincidence is as expected, we shall not be surprised when the underlying data shows that the sex-ratio for later born children is 53%. We shall see below that we end up with a relatively small sub-sample of females with a first-born brother. We first thought that this was because a first-born brother gets priority in terms of food and health care and his sisters thus die early, but in our sample there are actually fewer girls at the time of birth, so this is most likely a statistical coincidence.
There is, however, a significant difference (at the 99%-level) in the number of children depending on the gender of the first born. We find that if the first born is a girl then the women get on average 4.1 children, while they get only 3.7 children if the first born is a boy, so by that we have confirmed that women in this area behave as women all over Nepal, and the first hypothesis from the previous section is confirmed. The median is three children if the first born is a boy, and four if the first born is a girl 6 Now some of these children die early, and may thus be replaced before the woman gets to her ideal number of children. Let us say a boy dies at age 5, and the son preference is for adult sons, then she will probably get an additional child and even another one if the next one is a girl. Table 2 thus reports the number of live children at the time of the survey. There are 3.71 live children if the first born is a girl, and 3.17 if the first born is a boy, a significant difference of 0.5 children, while the median is again respectively 4 and 3 children.
. So we may conclude that if the median woman gets a girl first the child does not count, and the woman gets three more children, the same number as she would get in total if the first born was a boy. The median age of these women, at the time of the survey, was 48 years, while the median for their children was 23 years. So the children were born around 1990. Today women in this area get fewer children.
Note that the following stopping rule will give 3.75 children if the first born is a girl, and 3.25 children if the first born is a boy (and we simplify by assuming 50% chance of having a boy in stead of 51%): Stop after 3 if you have at least 2 sons, otherwise stop after 4. This seems to be a realistic rule that turns out to give the average number of children that we observe. It will, however, give only 3 and 4 children, while the real distribution is wider. As we shall see later the R-squared in the regressions, where we investigate whether the gender of the first born matters for economic outcomes, also indicates that there is lots of individual unexplained variation. So although there may be some underlying stopping rule of this kind that many households ideally want to apply, there will in reality be more variation. Women who get only one or two children may have wanted more but some children died, while women with six or more children, probably wanted fewer but were not able to restrict the number of pregnancies. There are 1587 live children in Table 2 , where 386 of the 462 first born are still alive. In the analysis below we focus on outcomes for those children who are not first-born, which gives a sample size of 1202. But we lack information on education for some of them, so for education we have a sample of 1187 children. These children vary in age from 5 to 48, with the median being 22 years. In the analysis we omit the youngest children as they have not had a chance to complete their education. From age 15 there is basically no variation in the mean years of schooling, the mean is seven years of schooling up to age 27, while older people have less education. For SLC the critical cutoff seems to be at 19 years. So below we will restrict the sample to adult children of at least 19 years old, which means a final sample of 787 children. More detailed descriptive statistics for this sample will come in the next section, but Table 3 gives an overview and also presents the variables that will be used in the regression analysis in tables 9 and 10. Standard deviations are here for the variables themselves, and not the mean, and are thus not clustered. This sample of adults has on average seven years of schooling 7 , which is high by Nepali standard and reflects that the villages are close to the city of Biratnagar 8 . The 31% that after 10 years of schooling have managed to pass the exam for the school-leaving-certificate (SLC) is also above the national average. Among these adult live children we have 52% men, and also 52% children with a first-born sister. The identical percentages here are reflected in Table 4 where we see that two sub-samples are of the same size (N=207). And since both percentages are just above 0.5, the interaction dummy has a mean that is just above 0.25. By definition the standard deviations of binomial variables are close to 0.5 when the mean is close to 0.5. Since there are slightly more girls born than boys, the two-femalefirst-born dummy has a mean of 28.7% of the children, slightly larger than the 0.25 one would get with equal chance of boys and girls. The women have on average 4.3 live adult children (remember that we interviewed women of age 40-59). The most numerous social groups in our sample are, as discussed above, the Tharus, the Bantars and the hill origin Brahmin and Chettri high caste groups. 7 We have a coding problem as one possible response to the question on education was "literate only", meaning that they have not completed class one, but are not illiterate either. We have coded the illiterate with zero years of education, and literate only with one year of education. In an earlier version of this paper it was coded as zero. 8 Note that NLSS tend to report years of schooling in this range at the national level, but then only for those who have actually attended school, while we also includes the zeros.
Findings
As discussed based on Table 1 we have already confirmed the first hypothesis that women get significantly more children if the first born is a girl, and we now go on to the other hypotheses. Table 4 shows the level of education for four groups, female and male adult children with either a first-born sister or brother in the four first columns (with the four subsamples adding up to the sample in Table  3 ), while the last two columns show the first-born themselves. We have already commented on the fact that the sub-sample in the fourth column is, apparently by coincidence, smaller. Each column shows the distribution of a sub-sample according to years of schooling with summary statistics at the bottom, where we show the median and the mean, followed by the percentage of illiterates and the percentage with completed 10 years of schooling. For all three indicators there is a significant difference in the level of education depending on the gender of the first born sibling, but only for (later born) males. These differences are found by comparing the summary statistics in the first and second column. In particular we find that if a boy has a first-born sister he will have on average 8.3 years of schooling, while if he has a first-born brother he will have on average 7.2 years of schooling. He will also have a much higher chance of completing the SLC exam (41.3% as compared to 26.6%), and a lower chance of being illiterate (5.3% as compared to 10.1%). There is no such difference for girls as we can see from the next two columns, where both groups have 6.2 years of schooling. So later born girls have the same chances independently of the gender of their first born sibling, while boys are much better off if their first born sibling is a girl. We thus have support for the third hypothesis. There is also support for the second hypothesis, boys get significantly more education in general, except for SLC where only boys with a first born sister are doing better than the other groups. We also see, from the summary statistics in the two last columns, that a first born girl gets less education than a first born boy.
We thus conclude that if the first born is a girl, it appears that she will more often than a first born boy have to work at home, in stead of going to school, and it is her brothers who benefit from this. Furthermore, the mother will get more children than otherwise in an attempt to get one or more of those boys who will ultimately benefit from their sister's work. We now go on to the two last hypotheses, where we attempt to identify economic consequences later in life of a first-born girl. Since all these children are adults we have information on their occupation, as well as the occupation of the mother, see Table 5 for the children and Table 7 for the mothers. We see that even though the gender of the first born has consequences for the level of education for boys, it appears to have no consequence for the type of work they end up with, for basically all occupations we find about the same number of people independently of the gender of their first born sibling, but of course with differences according to the gender of the person him-or herself. The exception is again for education, where there seems to be more students (the second last category) among men with a first-born sister.
Although they select the same occupation, there may be a difference in pay due to the difference in education, so we now check that before we go on to the mother's occupation. Approximately half of the people have occupations where they work for a daily wage or a monthly salary, we report these wages and salaries in Table 6 . There is only one significant finding when it comes to regular incomes for the non-first born adult children, women earn a smaller salary if their first-born sibling is a girl (5761 rupees on average as compared to 10230 if she has a first born brother). So the difference we found for men for education has no implications for salaries or wages. But there is a difference for women, in stead. We also recall that there is no difference in type of occupations, but there may, of course, be a difference in incomes for self-employed, which we have not attempted to measure. The significant difference in salaries for women is for a very small sub-sample, there are only 13 women with a first-born sister, and 10 with a first born brother, so although significant, the sample (and thus probably the corresponding population) is small. The lower paid women work basically as teachers in private schools, while the higher paid women work in government schools, and for some reason the women with a first-born sister end up in private school, while women with a first-born brother end up in government school, maybe because those brothers have better networks. The main finding here, however, is that for the larger sample of men there is no difference, in contrast to the findings for education. This may reflect that education has limited value in Nepal, other than the intrinsic value, and the value of not having to do household or farm work while you go to school. But these men are still relatively young, and some of them are still students, so there may be an expectation that they will get higher incomes in the future.
Let us now go on the mother's occupation and earnings. The hypothesis was that a first-born girl will take care of household chores so that the mother can work outside the household. Now we do not have information on her occupation when the children were small, but if she did work at that time, she may have a better chance of having a good job today, and this is what we check in Table 7 . There are so few women with a salaried job that we do not report on salaries. As for the children, the distribution over occupations is almost identical for the two sub-samples, so apparently no difference according to the gender of the first born, so it appears that there is no long-term effect of having a first-born daughter who helps out with household-work. Number of children
The main finding above is that boys get more education if they have a first-born sister. And we also confirmed the general finding from Nepal, that women get more children if the first born is a girl. We now go on to investigate whether the effect of a first born girl on her brother's education is a direct effect (via her taking care of household chores), or whether the effect goes via the number of children.
If there are more children available, then the family will probably select the most talented one, maybe only among the boys, for further education. If so, then we may not see any difference between the children (at least not between boys) in primary school, but later they may prioritize one child. If this is the case, then there are two conflicting mechanisms. There will be more children with only primary school in large families, which will pull down the average number of years in school for large families. This effect will probably dominate, but there is a counteracting effect as the average talent of the best student will increase with the number of children, and thus the investments put into that child in terms of years of schooling may increase with the number of children. In addition, if there are more children around they may help each other out at home and in school, and thus do better in school, which in turn may also increase the investment in terms of years of schooling. So it is not clear what will be the total effect of number of children on the average level of education of those children. And, furthermore, we would like to separate the number effect from the gender of the first born effect.
We start with descriptive statistics, while we will discuss causality later. In the descriptive statistics we separate the total effect shown in Table 4 into the direct effect and the number of children effect by splitting the table according to number of children. Table 8 reports on the 413 men from the two first columns of Table 4 as this is where we have a difference that appears to be determined by the gender of the first born. Very few of these men are from families with only one live child, or more than six children, so we categorize number of children into the five categories shown. We then show the average level of schooling (using all three indicators from Table 4 ) for the ten categories of men determined by these five family sizes and the gender of the first born. The higher level of education for men with a first born sister is consistently significant over all three indicators for the 3 children category, while the higher proportion of SLC is significant also for the 4 children category and the higher years of schooling for the 5 children category. These sub-group findings add up to the aggregate findings from Table 4 where men benefit from having a first-born sister. But when it comes to the number of children, and we control for the gender of the first born, then there is not much variation, with two exceptions that we will argue are special cases.
First we note that in the two children case, where both children are male, the second born has better education than other groups (48% have SLC for example). This is probably a case where the mother or some other women takes care of the household work. The second exception is the variation in literacy rates according to the number of children. There seems to be a U-shaped function, at least if the firstborn is a boy. But if we restrict ourselves to only significant results this conclusion is based on a single number, the low illiteracy rate for men with a first-born brother in 4 children families. So the finding may be a statistical coincidence, but we do see a U-shaped function also for the first-born sister group, although not significant. If there is a real U-shaped effect for illiteracy it may be the result of endogeneity. With more children in a family they may help each other out learning to read, but with even more children the family may be poor, and the children must work in stead of learning to read. But again, this U-shaped function may be a statistical coincidence, and the main message from Table 8 is that there is basically no variation in education according to the number of children.
Causality
The original strategy for identification was to follow the literature and use the (random) gender of the first born as an instrument for number of children to identify the potential costs of having many children. But when the descriptive statistics, which would also be the reduced form model, proved that the gender of the first born matters only for the male siblings of the first born, then we were not so sure that the number of children was the problem. In the reduced form the only significant finding is that if the first born is a girl then later born boys get a better education. So the reduced form also indicates the opposite sign of what we expected. If the first-born is a girl, we know there are more children around, but it turns out that this leads to better education, although only for boys. So it seems we have to reject the number of children hypothesis and look for an alternative explanation, which actually jumps out of the data. A better education for boys when the first-born sibling is a girl is probably due to the direct effect of that girl taking care of household work so that her younger brothers can focus on school. So this is what we report as the main finding.
But let us now revisit the original hypothesis. If we control for the main effect, can we find an additional effect of the number of children? In identifying a useful instrument for the number of children, we can no longer use the gender of the first born. However, while controlling for the first born, we have found that a dummy for two first-born girls appears to be the best instrument for number of children 9
The dummy is problematic to use as an instrument if a second born girl also contributes to the education of later born boys. To test this possibility we checked the educational level of third born boys to see whether it varies according to the gender composition of the two first born. We find that third born boys have 8.1 years of schooling if there are two first-born girls, which is not significantly different from the 9.2 years of schooling if only the first-born is a girl (and the second is a boy). This indicates that it is only the first born girl who matters. The finding is further strengthened when we shift the order, if the first born is a boy (and the second is a girl) then the third boys have 6.2 years of schooling, which is significantly lower than 9.2 years. Similarly if there are two boys, the third boy will have 5.8 years of schooling. So we conclude that it is only a first-born girl that matters for her brothers' education. This confirms the descriptive findings in Table 4 , but in addition it supports the use of the dummy for two girls as an instrument for number of children as it appears that there is no direct effect of that second girl on the education of later born boys.
. The instrument will measure the additional effect on number of children of having a second born girl subject to having a first born girl. If there is a son-preference we expect the dummy to have a strong effect on number of children as shown by Gudbrandsen (2010) .
Before we go on to the result, note that we can include two-children families in the analysis, but we have to be careful in interpreting the reduced form model: The dummy for two first-born girls in a two children family automatically means that the sampled child is a girl, and thus on average has less education. So when we find no effect of this dummy in the reduced form, this can, in theory, be part of the explanation. In reality, however, this is not a problem, we get the same insignificant parameter if we restrict the analysis to families with three children or more. Similarly the IV-estimates do not change essentially if we restrict the sample to families with more than two children.
The IV regression (with the two-children families included) as well as different OLS regressions, including the reduced form model, are reported in tables 9 and 10, and are discussed in more detail below. 9 We have systematically investigated different combinations of the gender of the first born, but this is the best predictor for number of children. This systematic testing of different combinations of gender is similar to the first stage regressions in Angrist, Lavy and Sclosser (2010) . As in that paper we may also control for ethnic dummies also in the first stage but that does not essentially change our results. Gupta and Dubey also use a dummy for two first born girls as the instrument, and similarly to us, and Angrist, Lavy and Sclosser (2010) , they find no effect of number of children on the economic outcome (poverty in their model). But as far as we know we are the first to simultaneously estimate the direct effect of the gender of the first born. The purpose of this research was to investigate whether families with many children invest less in the children's education, which may be expected given a potential quantity-quality trade-off as indicated by the OLS-regression in the first column of tables 9 and 10, where we find that children have less education the more children (higher N-alive) their mother has.
However, the descriptive statistics (and the reduced form model in the third columns of tables 9 and 10) indicate that the gender of the first born only matters for male siblings of the first born. Boys with a first born sister, and only this group, get more education than any other group. And we have a positive effect, not a negative as we should expect if the quantity of children mattered only for boys. So we need an alternative explanation, and the immediate interpretation is the one discussed above that the boys benefit directly as the first born girl takes care of household work, while the boys focus on school. This finding is significant in the IV in the second column, as well as in the reduced form model in the third column.
The dummy for two first born girls instrument is highly significant in the first stage of the IV. Then in the second stage we find that number of children does not matter for the education of each child 10 We also note that boys in general get more years of schooling, but for SLC there is no significant direct gender effect. So if one of these non-first born girls is talented she will have the same chance of completing the SLC. This may be because a girl with a good education may enter the high status marriage market, and also will have some probability of getting a well paid job herself.
. Subject to this finding we also report a regression without the apparently redundant (and endogenous) number of children variable in the fourth column, and the results are still the same, and we add social identity as controls in the fifth column, without changing the results. When we control for caste, however, the R-squared increases. As expected, the hill origin high castes are better educated than others, while the Bantar Dalit group that dominates in these villages, have less education. The indigenous Tharu group has more years of schooling than the control group. 10 For the same reason the instrument is not significant in the reduced form in the third column. This is also true if we add the interaction effect with the male dummy as we do for the significant female-first dummy. Now similar to the discussion of a dummy for the second born, in theory the two-females-first dummy may have a positive direct effect on the education of boys similar to the female-first dummy, which must then be cancelled out by a negative indirect effect via the number of children, which would mean that it is not a good instrument. But we find this cancelling out hypothesis to be unlikely. When the two-females-first dummy completely dominates the female-first dummy in the first stage, with the latter being non-significant, and then no total effect of the two-females-first dummy on education in the reduced form, then we believe it to be a good instrument, and the lack of effect in the reduced form being explained by the lack of any effect of number of children on education. 
Conclusions
We find that the number of children does not matter for how much education each child gets. In looking for a variable that could establish an exogenous variation in the number of children, we did, however, find another important indication of son-preference in Nepal. We knew from before that if the first born is a girl, then women gets more children, and even more children if the second born is also a girl, and two girls is what we have used as an instrument in our analysis. But controlling for the number of children (or the instrument itself), we find that a first born girl has a major direct effect on education of later born children, but only for boys. So boys benefit from having a first born sister, independently of how many siblings they have, with the most likely explanation being that the sister takes care of household work while the boys can focus on school. This is a strong evidence of sonpreference in Nepal, and a kind that we have not seen in earlier studies from South-Asia. Some girls are basically domestic workers to the benefit of their brothers.
